Characters D6 / Eila
Name: Eila
Homeworld: Tehar
Species: Human
Gender: Female
Hair color: Red-brown
Eye color: Yellow
Skin color: Dark
MOVE: 10
DEXTERITY: 3D
Dodge: 5D+1
Brawling Parry: 4D
PERCEPTION: 3D+2
Con: 4D
Search: 4D+2
Hide: 5D+2
Sneak: 5D+2
KNOWLEDGE: 2D
Streetwise: 3D
Survival: 2D+2
STRENGTH: 1D+2
Climbing/Jumping: 4D+2
Swimming: 3D+2
MECHANICAL: 2D
TECHNICAL: 2D+1
First Aid: 3D+1
EQUIPMENT:
All-purpose clothes
FORCE SENSITIVE: Y
FORCE POINTS: 3
DARK SIDE POINTS: 0
CHARACTER POINTS: 4

Description: Eila was a human female, and the younger sister of Kel. She occasionally saw visions of the
future in her dreams. In 34 ABY, she and Kel escaped their homeworld of Tehar after First Order forces
led by Kylo Ren massacred their village including their family. Kel and Eila fled to the Colossus platform
on the planet Castilon. Despite being pursued by First Order troops led by Commander Pyre, the two
siblings managed to find refuge with the help of Resistance pilot Kazuda Xiono and the Chelidae.
During the New Republic era, Eila and her brother were forced to flee their homeworld of Tehar as
stowaways when the army of the First Order, led by Kylo Ren, wiped out their village on their planet,
including their parents. The two siblings were the only survivors. When the First Order discovered there
were two survivors, they hunted down Eila and Kel, placing a 20,000 credit bounty on them, as they didn't
want any word of the atrocity to spread.
Eventually, the two arrived on the Colossus platform on Castilon, where Resistance spy Kazuda Xiono, in
need of cash, had recently heard of the bounty, but not who placed it. He, his friend Neeku Vozo, and the
droid BB-8 tracked down the siblings with the assistance of Vozo's Chelidae friends, who worked in
engineering. In a chase in the Colossus marketplace after Kel had stolen food from a vendor, Eila broke
her leg, which posed problems as any medcentre would ask for their identification.
When First Order agents led by Commander Pyre arrived on the platform and tracked the two siblings
down, Xiono helped them fake their deaths to get the First Order off their trail. Eila and Kel were given
sanctuary by the Chelidae, who offered to let them stay with them in engineering.
Personality and traits
Eila was a human girl with curly red-brown hair, yellow eyes, and dark skin. She had a close relationship
with her older brother Kel, the last surviving member of their family. Due to the First Order's role in the
massacre of their family and village, both Eila and Kel opposed the First Order. While they initially
distrusted Kazuda Xiono, Eila and Kel came to trust and respect him after he hid them from First Order
forces. Eila and Kel came to regard Kaz as a leader following the capture of Jarek Yeager.
Yeager also had a soft spot for Eila and Kel, welcoming them to his garage.
Powers and abilities
Eila also appeared to be Force-sensitive and had several dreams warning of the "Bibo incident." She also
foresaw the danger that the rokkna Bibo's mother posed to the station and warned that the creature was
coming for Bibo. Eila also learnt how to fish for snarlfish from her brother Eila.
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